Almost a hundred years has passed since the first data on the breeding a Bonelli Eagle in Yugoslavia. Dr. Reisner obtained an egg from an area near Stolac in 1888 similar in color and shape to that of the egg of the Bonelli Eagle. However, this egg was lighter than the other eggs known until that time. It was believed to have been collected in April. The fact made this discovery unvaluable (Reiser, O. 1939). Bonelli Eagle status has still not yet been defined in Yugoslavia (Matveev, S., Vasić, V. 1973.)

1. DISTRIBUTION

An adult sample of the Bonelli Eagle was observed in the area of Stolac, on August 4th 1983. In the same locality on May 5th 1984 two adult Bonelli Eagle protected their territory and attacked a Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos) whose nest was 4 km away from the protected territory. That year on May 9th, on a rainy day an adult Bonelli Eagle was observed not far from the protected territory. It carries a Rock Partridge (Alectoris graeca) in its talons to the nest with juvenile waiting for it (June 15th 1985).
The nest was built on the terrace of a 100 m cliff. The limestone rock had its west exposition and the nest was at an altitude of 850 m.

A young Bonelli Eagle was observed in the same locality on August 1st, 1985 and again at the foot of the mountain Crvanj on August 8th, 1985. All records of the Bonelli Eagle except the last one were made within an average territory distance for this species of 120 km² (Thiollay, J. M. 1968). Thus considered is one pair of Bonelli Eagle.

Besides the locality already mentioned, the Bonelli Eagle was also recorded during the breeding period in the coastal area and in Vardar, Macedonia. Along the North coast—line the Bonelli Eagle was discovered on the island of Krk on April 20th, 1968 (König, C. 1961), and on May 7th, 1981 (Sušić et al. 1983) in Velika Paklenica at the beginning of May 1981 and in Mala Paklenica on June 25th, 1982 (Sušić et al. 1983).

Along the southern coastline the Bonelli Eagle was recorded on the Rumija mountain and Skadar lake (Kattinger, E. 1960, Thorpe et al. 1936, Vasić, V. 1960). The most important records are: Sânsko lake, April 30th 1975 (Vasić, V. orally), Suromore gorges Brca May 1st 1977 and May 4th 1981 (Scott, R. 1978, 1981). A recording was made during the breeding period in Macedonia, at Dorjan lake on May 12th, 1954 (Matvejev, S., Vasić, V., 1973) as well as of a sample not in the breeding period (Vasić, V. orally 1984, Ganso, M. 1962).

2. DISCUSSION

The Bonelli Eagle is attached to its territory and does not exceed distances of over 50 km from its nest. During the breeding period these distances are even less than 20–25 km (Champ, S., Simmon, K. E. L. 1979). Thus we may consider as possible breeding areas localities where an adult Bonelli Eagle was recorded during the period of breeding. Adult birds do not pass mountain barriers with cold and wet climate while young birds fly far to the North (Cramp, S., Simmon, K. E. L., 1979). Collections of the Bonelli Eagle were made in the Panonia Valley in Vojvodina: Titel, Bečej, Melenci (Antal et al. 1971) and a recording of one sample in East Serbia (Basara) (Hill, D. 1987) proves this.

This species of eagle belongs to typical Mediterranean species with an early breeding period which includes laying of eggs in February and flying in the middle of June (Glutz von Blotzheim et al. 1971). In this way the dry and hot summers typical for Mediterranean is avoided. The typical habitat of the Bonelli Eagle are provinces of Mediterranean coastal forests and maquis and Mediterranean semi-deserts (Cémp, S., Simmon, K. E. L. 1979).

This type of eagle can be found in Europe mostly on plains influenced by Mediterranean climate and rarely in mountains over 1000 m of altitude (Thiollay, J. M. 1968).
The northern border in Europe for this species of eagle is 44° (Cramp, S., Simmon, K. E. L., 1979) on North latitude with the mean July isotherm of 25 C (Colin, H., 1982).

In Yugoslavia the mean isotherm of 25 C during the warmest month of the year can be found only in the Neretva Valley and the Vardar Valley while an isotherm of 26 C can be found in Zeta Valley (Dedić, I et al 1986). Isotherms on the map of the recording during the breeding period are obviously identical except for the records made in the Kvarner archipelago.

3. CONCLUSIONS

The Adriatic coast of Yugoslavia has a narrow region with Mediterranean climate insufficient to provide a hunting territory of 120 km² which is necessary for this species during the nesting period. Thus this species can be found in river valleys which are warmer than the coast and include a wide region influenced by Mediterranean climate.

The records made from the Kvarner archipelago have probably been due to a rugged coast line and a greater number of coys (Oryctolagus caniculus) living there who play an important role in the feeding of the Bonelli Eagle.

Because of its specific choice of habitat, extreme territoriality and low population density, the Bonelli Eagle is a rare bird of prey in Yugoslavia. Thus we can’t expect to find more than 8 pairs of the Bonelli Eagle breeding in Yugoslavia.
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6. SAŽETAK

Planinski orao gnezdi se u okolini Stoca na krećnjačkoj litici nadmorske visine 850 metara. Nalazi odraslih ptica u periodu gnezđenja u najtoličnjim oblastima Jugoslavije sa mediteranskim uticajem ukazuju na mogućnost gnezđenja ove vrste i na tim područjima. Dosadašnja istraživanja potvrđuju da planinski orao ima disjunktan areal i da je on prvenstveno vezan za rečne doline sa mediteranskim uticajem. Uzana zona pod mediteranskim uticajem uz obalu smanjuje mogućnost veće brojnosti ove vrste.
Za ovu vrstu karakteristično je da mlađe ptice napuštaju oblast gnezđenja i odlaze daleko na sever. što potvrđuju nalazi ove vrste u Srbiji. Domaći naziv za ovu mediteransku vrstu koja se sreće u dolinama nepriklastan je. Planinski orao je retka gnezdanica Jugoslavije.